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Creating Your MDI Achieve WEB ID 
Your MDI Achieve WEB ID is your personal account to access the client area of the MDI Achieve 
website. The WEB ID is not associated with any other user name or password you might use for any 
of our products. It is different from your Client ID.  

To create your MDI Achieve WEB ID for accessing product information online: 

1. Go to www.matrixcare.com and select MDI Achieve Client Login at the top of the page. 

 

2. On the next page, scroll to the Need a WEB ID? section at the bottom of the page and 
click the Create your WEB ID link. 

 

3. The WEB ID Registration Form page appears with Step 1: Personal Information.  
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4. Enter your information in the fields below. The fields indicated with a red asterisk symbol 
(*) are required. 

5. Select Next.  

6. The page for Step 2: Product information appears.  
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7. Click Selected from the product drop-down lists to select the MDI Achieve products you 
use and for which you would like access to information. If Not Selected appears in the 
product drop-down list, you will not see information about the product. You can always 
change these settings later.   

8. Select Next.  

9. The page for creating your login and password (Step 3) appears.  
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10. Enter your login and security information. Note that your password must be at least 7 
characters including at least one non-alphanumeric character (for example, a question 
mark, an exclamation point, dollar sign, etc.).  

11. Select Create User. 

12. A message appears that your account has been created. To finish the WEB ID registration 
process, select Complete Registration. You must select Complete Registration in order 
to create your WEB ID. 

 

13. You will receive an email notifying you we have received your information and are 
reviewing it. You will receive another email when your WEB ID is set up and ready to use.   

14. Once set up, you can use your WEB ID to log in to the client area of the MDI Achieve 
website any time and access the latest product news and information.   
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